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EDITORIAL 

Dear readers, V 

The character CHINCHIRI has undoubtedly had your attention during these two 

nonths.  Runours have reached our ears that this personality is rapidly becoming 

controversial.  Since the main character "CHINCHIRI" is   "hrouded in a great deal 

of r^stery - Our Editor is incessantly plaqued with questions, pertaining to hit 

intentity.   "'.JIIO IS HE?" 

Our mentality here in St. Maarten is such that it is more concerned with persons 

than with personalistic conditions,  situations. We do not believe that CIIINGIMI 

is preoccupied with personalities: As far as we have understood hin, it is our 

opinion that he is frank about certain conditions e.g.  in his first "action" 

(allow us tc tern his every appearance "an action") he was rather brief in ex- 

posing the relationship between St. Maarten and; the Dutchman here - who is usually 

a teacher;  his  ignorance of the Futch language.  This gives us an idea about his age. 

We don't believe hin to be very old. We do ht,pe he touches this aspect of our So- 

ciety again sonetipe - Then last week - as we try to interpret - we believe to imp 

derstand bin putting forth the  "Absurdity of fear". Showing Crow's fear as an i« 

naginary thing. After tunning all that distance Crow cane to realize his fear had 

no serious ground.   "People are afraid of their shadow," of themselves. 

To us it was a stinulance to find out what we are afraid of. Are there really 

scarecrows about the place to keep us out of    certain fields? Let us search ours 

selves. Perhaps our fear is as rediculous as Crow's. Here again we percsive that 


